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Licensing Home Providers  
  

Introduction 
 

The responsibility for the management of each foster home Home Provider record is allocated 
to a specific county - referred to as the provider's “designated county.” The designated county 
is defined at the time the Home Provider record is created. Workers of the designated county 
manage all aspects of the Home Provider record, including the addition of licensed services for 
other counties to the provider's license. Non-designated county workers are not able to create 
or maintain provider licenses, nor are they able to generate work from within the Home 
Provider license. 
 

The responsibility for the management of Level 3, Level 4, and Level 5 Foster Home provider 
records is allocated to any worker with Level 3, Level 4, and Level 5 Foster Home security 
associated with his or her User Group. Level 3, Level 4, and Level 5 Foster Home Providers and 
their associated licenses are not subject to the designated county restrictions. As long as a 
worker has the Level 3, Level 4, and Level 5 Foster Home security, he or she can create and 
maintain the provider record regardless of the provider's designated county. MAXIMUS 
contracts with the State to maintain Level 3, Level 4, and Level 5 Foster Homes that are 
licensed by a parent agency. Designated county and MAXIMUS contacts are located on the 
eWiSACWIS Knowledge Web. 
 
 

Creating a Home Provider License 
 

Note: In order to create a foster home license, an assignment to the provider record is needed. 
 

1. Once there has been a screened in Home Inquiry, the Home Provider page needs to be 
updated. See the User Guide on Maintaining Home Providers. Once the Home Provider 
page is updated, the actions can begin for creating a license for the provider. Make sure the 
provider is listed on the desktop under the Providers expando. If the provider is not on your 
desktop, see your supervisor for an assignment. 

 

2. From the desktop, go to the Provider tab and click the Create Provider Work hyperlink 

 or select Create Provider Work from the Actions drop-down next to the 
specific provider to open the Create Provider Work page. 

 
 

 

3. Select Licensing Activity from the License drop-down and select the appropriate provider. 
Click the Create button. 
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Note:  The Birth Date, Race(s), and Ethnicity for Parent 1 (and Parent 2, if applicable) must 

be documented before a license can be created. 
 

 
 
4. The Licensing page will open with the Application Activity tab. In the Basic group box, the 

Home field is a hyperlink to the provider’s Home Provider page. Clicking the hyperlink 
allows you to update the Home Provider page. The Licensing page will then refresh to 
retrieve any updated information that may have been documented on the Home Provider 
page. The Licensing Agency field also comes from the Home Provider page. In order to 
update the licensing agency, click on the Home hyperlink to access the Home Provider 
page. 

 
5. Select the Application Status and Application Type and document the Date Application 

Provided to Family, Date Signed Application Received, and Date Completed Application 
Received. Then in the Decision drop-down, select Create License. The Decision Date will 
default to today’s date, but can be updated. 
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6. When the Decision = Create License, the License Information and Services tabs appear. 
 

 
 
7. The License Information tab contains three group boxes. The Home Information group box 
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pre-fills with demographic information from the Home Provider page. The Licensee(s) field 
will display Parent 1, Parent 2, and any member identified as Licensee. Clicking on the 
hyperlink opens the Person Management page for the associated Parent 1, Parent 2, or 
Licensee. 

 
The License Information group box contains the specifics for the foster home license. Enter 
the Effective From and Effective To dates. Select the appropriate Certification level. Select 
the appropriate radio button related to exceptions and waivers (see step 12 on page 8 for 
documenting exceptions/waivers). 

 
Note:  Either the Exceptions/Waivers Required or the No Exceptions/Waivers Required 

is required in order to approve the license. 
 
The Additional Information group box pre-fills the capacity, preferred age, and gender 
specifics for the provider from the Home Provider page. 

 

 

8. The Services tab contains the Licensed Services group box, which displays the service 
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types that this license will authorize, including the name of the county with which each 
service is associated. The Edit Licensed Services hyperlink (enabled for designated county 
workers when the county specific radio button is selected in the Licensed Services group 
box) launches the Edit Licensed Services page. 
 

The Licensed Services group box shows licensed services for the Home Provider in two 
formats: 

• By selecting the county specific radio button, you will only see licensed services for 
the selected county. The County column is not visible in the Licensed Services group 
box. In this view, the Edit Licensed Services hyperlink is available and located to the 
right of the county specific drop-down. When selecting this hyperlink, the Edit 
Licensed Services page opens and allows you to update licensed services. 

• When selecting the All Counties radio button, you will see services associated with 
the provider from every county. The County column is visible for licensed services. 

 
After approval, when the designated county wants to add another county’s service types to 
a provider record, the designated county can add the service types without having to 
modify the provider’s license. If the designated county wants to change its own service 
types, the designated county is required to modify the provider’s license. 

 
9. To add a Service Type, select the Edit Licensed Services hyperlink. This will open the Edit 

Licensed Services page.  
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10. This will require you to save the page; click the Yes button on the validation pop-up. 
 
11. On the Edit Licensed Services page, select the check box next to the service(s) you wish to 

add. Click Save and Close. 
 

Note:  Services will remain ‘Inactive’ until the license is approved. Once approved, the 
status will switch to ‘Active.’ 

 

 
 

12. You will now return to the Services tab. The Service Types will be displayed. The status of 
the Service is currently In Active. The status will become Active once the license is 
approved. 
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13. If the Exceptions/Waivers Required radio button is selected on the License Information tab, 
the Exceptions/Waivers tab will appear. 

 

 
 
14. In the Exceptions/Waivers group box, click the Insert button. This will open the 

Exception/Waiver Request page . 
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15. The radio button will default to Licensing Agency Exception/Waiver. If the request is a DCF 
exception or waiver, select the DCF Exception/Waiver radio button. 
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16. Select the appropriate Licensing Code and Licensing Sub Code. After selecting the 
Licensing Sub Code, the Description will appear. You can click on the Code Citation 
hyperlink to view the Wisconsin Administrative Code 56. 

 
Enter the Start Date and End Date for the exception or waiver. Enter text in the Licensing 
Worker Narrative text box. 

 
Note: The Start Date and End Date for the exception/waiver must be within the licensing 
period. 

 
If you are a supervisor, complete the Licensing Agency Decision expando. The Decision 
Date will default to today’s date but can be updated. 
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17. Click Save and Close. This will return you to the Licensing page. The Exceptions/Waivers 

tab will display the exception or waiver. Click the Insert button to document additional 
exceptions and waivers. 
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18. If you are requesting a DCF exception/waiver, the Send to Exception Panel check box will 

be enabled on the Exceptions/Waivers tab. Select the check box to send the DCF 
exception/waiver request(s) to the DCF Exceptions Panel. Once the Send to Exception 
Panel check box is selected, the Date Sent will display with the date the check box was 
selected. This will send an e-mail to the DCF Exceptions Panel and will create an 
assignment to the provider record for the DCF Exceptions Panel. 

 

Note:  The Licensing Agency Decision on the Exception/Waiver Request page must first be 
documented for the DCF exception or waiver before the Send to Exception Panel 
check box is enabled. This process is done separate from the license approval. 
There is no online process for a worker to let his or her supervisor know of DCF 
exceptions and waivers. Therefore, the supervisor will need to take an assignment 
to the provider record in order to complete the licensing agency decision for the DCF 
exception/waiver. 

 
For a DCF exception/waiver, the DCF Exceptions Panel will make a decision on the 
requested exception or waiver. After the decision has been made, the DCF Exceptions 
Panel will select the Send to Licensing Worker check box. This will send an e-mail to the 
Primary Worker for the provider record and his or her supervisor. 

 

Note: Once the provider license is approved, the Additional Exceptions/Waivers Requested 
checkbox can be selected. A supervisor must insert the new exceptions/waivers, as a 
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licensing agency decision needs to be documented when saving the additional 
exceptions/waivers. 

19. Return to the License Information tab. Under Options, select Foster Home License and 
select Go. The license will need to be launched in order to view and/or print the license in 
the future. 

 

 
 
20. The license will pre-fill with the certification level and the provider’s name and address. The 

license will also pre-fill with the number of children, sex of children, age ranges, license 
dates, and licensing agency. The second page of the license will pre-fill approved 
exceptions and waivers  
 
Note:  If the license template is accessed prior to the exceptions and waivers having a 

Licensing Agency/DCF Decision documented, the exceptions and waivers will pre-
fill. Therefore, the license may display exceptions and waivers that are not approved. 

 
Once the license has been completed, save and generate the PDF, print the license and 
click the Close button  to return to eWiSACWIS. 
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21. Once you have returned to the License Information tab, access the Foster Home License 

Notification. A checklist is also available to record completed items for licensing. Finally, 
there are various letters including Renewal, Revocation, and License Hold Letter Notice that 
can be created. Templates should be created prior to approval as they cannot be created 
after final approval. 

 
22. To approve the license, click on the Application Activity tab. Select Approval from the 

Options drop-down and click Go. 
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23. On the Approval History page, select the Approve radio button in the Approval Decision 
group box and click Continue. 
 

24. To send the license for supervisory approval, click Save on the Licensing page. 
 

Note:  The supervisor must first update the Decision drop-down on the Exception/Waiver 
Request page (for all exceptions and waivers) before the license can be approved. 

 
25. Below is an example of how the approved license will look from the desktop. 
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Additional Licensing Actions 
 
Note:  To see specifics related to modifying a license, see the associated Modifying a License 

User Guide. 
 
1. The Additional Licensing Actions page is accessed through the Options drop-down on the 

License Information tab of the Licensing page and allows for the documentation of actions 
taken with regard to a license after it has been approved. Licenses that have been 
Renewed, Expired, or Closed cannot be re-activated from this page. In these instances, a 
new Licensing page would need to be created. 
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2. On the Additional Licensing Actions page, select the appropriate Action. The Licensing 
Action Reasons page will open. 

 

 
 
3. Select the appropriate reason(s) and then click Continue. Note: A maximum of three 

reasons can be selected. 
 

 

4. The reason(s) selected on the Licensing Action Reasons page will display. 
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5. Enter the Effective From date. 
 
6. Since each licensing action has an effect on the status of the license, it must go through 

the approval process. Select Approval from the Options drop-down and click Go. Select the 
Approve radio button on the Approval History page and click Continue. On the Additional 
Licensing Actions page, click Save and Close. 

 
The Insert button is used to insert a new row in the Licensing Actions group box. There can 
only be one active license Action at a time, so the Insert button is available only when there 
are no license actions or all previous license actions have been approved. 
 
Note:  When the Action of “Modify” is selected and the Additional Licensing Action is 

approved, a pending license is created. The pending license copies over all 
information from the previous license, include the original license Effective To date 
(end date of the license). See the associated Modifying a License User Guide. 
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Revoking a license 
 

1. To revoke a license, access the Active-Regular license from the desktop. 

 
 
2. Click the License Information tab then launch the Additional Licensing Actions page from 

the Options drop-down. 
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3. On the Additional Licensing Actions page, select the Action of Revoke. 

 
 
4. Click Yes to the following pop-up message to access the Revocation Reasons page 
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5. On the Revocation Reasons page, select a Revocation Reason, a Licensing Code Citation, 
and Licensing Subcode Citation and enter narrative for the associated revocation reason. 
Click the Insert button to add additional code citations. 

Note:  Additional revocation reasons can be added or deleted from the Revocation 
Reasons page prior to the approval of the revocation action. 

 

 

6. Click Continue to the return to the Additional Licensing Actions page. 

7. On the Additional Licensing Actions page, enter a date in the Effective From field. 
 

 
 

8. From the Options drop-down, select Approval then click Go to launch the Approval History 
page. 
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9. Select the Approve radio button and click the Continue button to return to the Additional 

Licensing Actions page. 
 

10. Click Save and Close. 
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Documenting a Negative Action on a Revocation 

The following Licensing Subcode Citations will require the documentation of a Negative 
Action: 56.05(1)(a)1, 56.05(1)(a)3, 56.05(1)(f)3.a, or 56.05(1)(f)3.b. When the Save button is 
selected on the Additional Licensing Actions page, the Negative Action page will automatically 
open. 
 

  
1. Document the appropriate data in the required fields. Click the Insert button in the 

appropriate group box: Substantiated Finding of CAN, Criminal Conviction, Misappropriate 
of Client’s Property. If additional data is needed for Parent 1 and/or Parent 2, click the 
Insert button in the respective group box(es) and enter the necessary data. 

2. Click Save and Close. Continue with the approval. 

3. When a Negative Action is documented, a link to the page displays on the header of the 
associated licensing page and on the Additional Licensing Actions page. 

 
 
Note:  At any time, the Negative Action page can be accessed and updated. 


